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Melissa Laleo (Quality Assurance), Qwilan Tula (Field Operations), Cheryl Puna (Administration),
Malissa Kaawa (Recruiting), Eric Lauritzen (Technology) and Kathleen Popa (Local Census Office
Manager) during the Census 2010 Open House in Waianae last January 8, 2010

Group Builders Dedicates
New Office

G
roup Builders, Inc., one of

Hawaii’s top locally-licensed,

general engineering, general

building and specialty contracting

companies, recently dedicated a

new office building in the heart of

Kalihi. 

The new building, located at

511 Mokauea Street, boasts

three stories, 10,000 square feet

and ample office space for management, accounting and administration. Plans are in

the works to tear down the original office at 2020 Democrat Street and replace it with

a warehouse.

M
ANILA, Philippines - Filipino troops

detailed as peacekeepers in Haiti

were trapped inside a collapsed

building housing the United Nations Stabi-

lization Mission in Port-au-Prince following a

massive quake that devastated the

Caribbean nation yesterday morning.

Other Filipino peacekeepers rushed to

the scene to dig out their comrades and

other UN workers from the ruins of the

seven-story building, according to the De-

partment of Foreign Affairs (DFA).

Reporting to the DFA, the Philippine

Mission in the United Nations said it could

not determine at this point if there were any

casualties among members of the Philippine

military and police contingents.

“It said it could not account for all of the

Filipino peacekeeping personnel as its only

source of information was UN Headquarters

in New York, which was only able to estab-

lish contact with MINUSTAH officials via

satellite phones,” the DFA said.

Lt. Col. Romeo Brawner Jr., Armed

Forces public information chief, also did not

know the exact number of soldiers trapped

in the rubble.

However, a majority of the 155-strong

Filipino peacekeeping contingent have been

The opening ceremony included a short

but powerful message conveyed to the com-

munity on the importance of receiving and

returning the 2010 Census Questionnaire.

The 30-minute program consisted of per-

formances by the Waianae High School

ROTC drill team and several local entertain-

ers, a tour around the office and light re-

freshments.

The Waianae office is the Census Bu-

reau’s second in Hawaii and joins the Hon-

olulu office in Fort Street Mall which opened

in late January 2009. Heading the Waianae

office is manager Kathleen K. Popa. 

IMPORTANCE OF 2010 CENSUS

By HFC Staff

U.S. CENSUS OFFICIALS GEAR UP
FOR STATEWIDE COUNT OF HAWAII
RESIDENTS
By HFC Staff

The 2010 Census is a count of every-

one living in the U.S., both citizens and

noncitizens. By law, everyone must be

counted every 10 years. 

In the 2000 Census, Hawaii had one of

the lowest response rates in the nation. For

a more accurate count, local census officials

have partnered with local officials, media out-

lets and private industries in a joint effort to

ensure that every person in Hawaii is

counted. 

Data from the 2010 questionnaire will be

used to obtain a population count and to help

determine how to apportion seats in the U.S.

House of Representatives and how to allo-

cate more than $400 billion a year in federal

R
amping up efforts to count Hawaii’s residents, officials from the
U.S. Census Bureau held a grand opening ceremony for a new
office at the Waianae Mall on January 8, 2010. 

By Pia LEE-BRAGO

(continued on page 4)

Pinoy Peacekeepers
Trapped in Haiti Buildings  

A Pinoy Peacekeeper helps in a rescue 
operation in quake-ravaged Haiti

dollars for roads, hospitals, schools, senior

centers and other community projects.

According to census officials, an accu-

rate count helps assure that Hawaii gets its

fair share of federal money, government rep-

resentation and more.

For the Filipino community, especially

(continued on page 4)

(continued on page 4)

Group Builders’ New Office Building
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L
eave it to the “creative” imagination of Fil-

ipinos to suspect that hackers are staging a

dry run for sabotaging the country’s first

fully automated elections in May. Justice Sec-

retary Agnes Devanadera issued that state-

ment earlier this month, following the hacking

of the website of the Department of Labor and

Employment — the fourth such attack on a

government agency since December.

But suspicions that the hacking incidents

could be a prelude to a cyber attack on the

Commission on Elections to sabotage poll au-

tomation were reinforced soon after, when the

website of the Technical Education and Skills

Development Authority was hacked last Sun-

day night. As if to ensure that the attack would

be linked to the elections, the hackers mocked

poll automation with the message: “Ano ba

gagamitin sa Election? Blade server? Juniper

Fire-wall?” the hackers’ message read.

The next morning, even before the problem could be addressed, the

TESDA website was hacked again. This time, users were redirected to

the website of Smartmatic-TIM, winner of the poll automation contract. As

in the previous attack, the hackers left messages sympathetic to the com-

Dry Run?

The Other Major Hot Spot 

W
ith attention still focused on continuing violence in Maguindanao,

authorities should not forget the other conflict areas where law-

lessness could disrupt the elections in May. Last Sunday morning

before the start of church services, a grenade exploded outside the Our

Lady of Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Jolo, capital of Sulu. The blast shattered

church windows but no one was injured.

It was the third attack since November, and the latest of many in the

past years on the cathedral, the oldest Catholic church in the province. Many

of the attacks have been blamed on Abu Sayyaf extremists, who also like to

kidnap priests and Christian missionaries, and who once massacred several

farmers inside a church.

Congress and election officials are considering proposals to hold elec-

tions in Maguindanao earlier than the rest of the country. The move will allow

the government to focus resources on preventing election-related violence,

the worst of which was the massacre of 57 people in Ampatuan town last

November. The proposal also aims to prevent poll fraud, for which Maguin-

danao has gained notoriety in the past two elections.

Violence and intimidation helped make cheating possible in past elec-

tions. As in Maguindanao where heavily armed Moro Islamic Liberation

Front separatists operate, Sulu is unlikely to be completely rid of loose

firearms by Election Day in May. The island-province is a base of the Abu

Sayyaf, Jemaah Islamiyah terrorists and rogue elements of the Moro Na-

tional Liberation Front. Unless those threats are neutralized, the potential

for violence remains high in Sulu, and so is the potential to manipulate the

vote, automated elections or not.
With Filipinos pinning so much hope on the May elections to make life

better in this country, no effort must be spared to make the exercise as peace-
ful and credible as possible. This includes containing violence in Sulu.
(www.philstar.com)

LETTERS

My family and I just returned from visiting friends in Southeast Asia. As
frequent travelers, we have noticed that Manila International Airport conducts
one of the most thorough inspections of passengers and their baggage world-
wide. All passengers and flight crews go through a series of examination pro-
cedures three times prior to reaching the departure gate. This process has been
continuous ever since the U.S. FAA downgraded the Philippines to a Category
2 Level among airports internationally.

Keep up the fine work. Maraming salamat po and Happy 2010!

T. Andrade-Perkins

Lahaina, Maui

FREQUENT FLIER HAPPY WITH AIRPORT 

SECURITY IN MANILA

munist movement.

The hacking of the TESDA and DOLE web-

sites came on the heels of similar cyber attacks

on the Department of Health, Department of So-

cial Welfare and Development and National Dis-

aster Coordinating Council.

Tracing hackers is not easy; even suppos-

edly secure websites of the US government

have been hacked. In the Philippines, a special

branch of the National Bureau of Investigation,

the Anti-Fraud and Computer Crimes Division,

handles such problems. It will have to work

double-time, and call in outside help if needed,

to ensure that the voting machines will be pro-

tected from hacking on Election Day. That as-

surance is needed especially with certain

individuals, including the defense chief himself,

warning of a possible failure of elections.

While waiting for the cyber police to catch

the hackers, the Commission on Elections

should prepare for a worst-case scenario that

might force the poll body to return to manual

voting at least in certain areas. Those hackers have shown that govern-

ment websites are vulnerable to cyber attacks. Even if they can sabotage

the machines, they must not be allowed to stop the elections.

(www.philstar.com)
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W
hen it comes to trickery

nothing beats Gloria Ar-

royo’s admin. Even in

crafting a 2010 national budget

they put one over the public.

At first Arroyo’s Congress co-

horts dragged the budget hear-

ings in Oct.-Nov. Congressmen

took their sweet time with plenary

debates. The usually overpower-

ing majority could not even

muster quorums, leading to innu-

merable session deferments. The

All Saints-All Souls holiday came

and went with Senate inquiries

going nowhere. Clean-election

activists smelled a rat. The admin

was delaying things to make the

government run on a reenacted

2009 budget. That would have

been handy in an election year

like 2010. With a reenacted

budget, projects completed in

2009 will get fresh funding in

2010. The President would have

a free hand realigning hundreds

of billions of pesos to “new proj-

ects”. Being brazenly partisan,

she would have misused the pub-

lic money for her congressional

campaign and that of her legion.

The puny Congress minority

would have been unable to stop

her.

Amid civil society protests

the admin switched to Plan B.

The Senate and House of Reps

uncharacteristically worked dur-

ing the Christmas break to rec-

oncile their versions. The wide

discrepancies didn’t daunt them.

For they had a common aim: pad

the P1.54-trillion budget for elec-

tioneering. For the second year

in a row, the House slashed au-

tomatic appropriations for debt

interest by P30 billion. The

amount was diverted to usual

pork-barrel departments: of Pub-

lic Works and Highways, Trans-

portation and Communications,

Agriculture, Education, Health,

and Social Welfare and Develop-

ment. Not to be outdone, the

Senate further cut debt servicing

by P35 billion, and also embed-

ded it as secret pork in the six

agencies. The President, though

in the past always quick to de-

fend creditors’ benefits, didn’t

mind the budget cut-and-paste.

She had allowed the same in the

P1.4-trillion appropriation of

2009, to distract legislators from

impeaching her. Never mind that

the cut in debt payments would

lead to tighter credit and higher

interests for both businessmen

and consumers.

And so the DPWH budget

for 2010 surged by P30.4 billion,

first from Malacañang’s original

P96.6 billion to the House’s

padded P113 billion, then to the

Senate’s further padded P127

billion. The DOTC allocation rose

by P2.1 billion, from Mala-

cañang’s P14.5 billion to the

House’s P15.8 billion, to the Sen-

ate’s P16.6 billion. Same with the

rest. Admin congressmen and

senators will then withdraw the

secret pork for their pet projects,

for nifty kickbacks.

Just in time for their election

bids too. The bicameral budget

body co-chaired by Sen. Ed An-

gara and Rep. Junie Cua made

sure of it. Earlier on they had told

Arroyo to “frontload” the pork re-

leases in Jan.-Mar., as cam-

paigning starts for the May 10

balloting. For good measure, An-

gara and Cua wrote riders that

forbid the President from im-

pounding first-semester alloca-

tions for later use, and require

congressional approval to re-

align. The provisos would tie not

only Arroyo’s hands but also her

successor, in case they depart

from the usual coddling of legis-

lators’ whims. Malacañang

spokesmen went through the mo-

tions of saying the President will

impound and realign as she

pleases, just like before. Whether

it was all for show, to downplay

her being a lame duck, would

soon be seen. That is, if she ve-

toes or retains the contentious in-

sertions.

At any rate, the P65-billion

hidden pork is on top of the usual

perk of P200 million per senator

and P70 million per congress-

man. (Only Senators Panfilo Lac-

son and Jamby Madrigal

renounce pork slabs, and made

sure their combined P400 million

was deleted from 2010’s.) Then

there’s the P200,000-P500,000

monthly no-audit stipends for

committee chairmanships, and

millions more in no-audit al-

lowances.

Angara also created a P10-

billion “economic stimulus” from

slashes of other budget items.

This package, which Cua avidly

signed, ostensibly is to pump-

prime the economy from global fi-

nancial crisis. But legislators

rejoice at the additional source of

pork. Angara also increased the

budget of his home province’s

Aurora Special Economic Zone to

a whopping P800 million, from

Malacañang’s proposed P145

million. On the day all this was

ratified, the eight senators in the

bi-cam, except Angara, had not

signed the budget report. The

House had no quorum as usual.

Copies of the final version were

kept from the media. If not for The

STAR reporter Jess Diaz’s dili-

gence, the public would not have

known what was happening.

Even the Senate and House op-

position was silent about the

sneaky admin fast break.

*      *      *

S
audi Arabian King Abdul-

lah’s New Year pardon of

imprisoned foreigners was

first reported to benefit 43 Fil-

ipinos in jail for petty crimes.

Then the figure was upped to 79.

The discrepancy is due to poor

monitoring by Filipino officials of

exactly who, where and how

many overseas Filipino workers

are in jail, and for what. So the

Blas Ople Policy Center is asking

the Philippine embassy to check

out all jails and account for all in-

carcerated countrymen. Three of

them who pray to benefit from the

royal clemency are Jess Pam-

intuan, Jason Pineda, and Don-

don Lanuza.

Pamintuan was sentenced to

nine months but has been behind

bars for over a year. He has writ-

ten Center head and senatorial

candidate Susan Ople for help in

getting a pardon. In direr straits

are Pineda, once set for execu-

tion, and Lanuza, convicted of

killing a sexual attacker.

*      *      *

“In the calm of life, raise your

heart in prayer. For behind the

quiet majesty of that mountain

are storms you know not of. Be

ready. Be strong. Be prayerful.”

Shafts of Light, Fr. Guido Ar-

guelles, SJ (www.philstar.com)

Trickery in RP 2010 National Budget 
GOTCHA by Jarius
BONDOC
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(cont. from page 1; Group Builders ....)

those who reside in lower income

districts, participation in the 2010

Census is vital.

“If Filipinos don’t participate,

they could risk losing assistance for

food, medical services and educa-

tional benefits,” says Kathleen

Popa of the Census Bureau’s Wa-

ianae office. “We need to stand to-

gether and be counted because

census data will assist decision

makers to determine the locations

of supermarkets, new housing,

child care and senior citizen cen-

ters, schools, and more.”

Popa stresses that for every

person who fails to return a census

questionnaire, the state loses

nearly $1,200 per person per year

for the next 10 years. 

“You do the math,” she says.

“That’s $120,000 for just 10 people

we don’t collect or receive ques-

tionnaires from.”

For native Hawaiians, the

stakes could be much higher. Data

from the 2000 Census indicates a

native Hawaiian population of ap-

proximately 240,000. However, of-

ficials say the actual number may

be much higher. 

In the past, many Native

Hawaiians failed to return the

questionnaires or incorrectly iden-

tified themselves as “Pacific Is-

landers.” Consequently, native

Hawaiians have been among the

most under-reported ethnic groups

in the nation.

“The Waianae Coast’s partici-

pation was a dismal 10 percent in

the past. We must do better,”

writes State Rep. Maile

Shimabukuro in her online blog.

“Our participation determines,

among other things, the amount of

federal dollars we receive, which

translates to everything from

teachers’ salaries to highway im-

provements.”  

The dangers of being under-

counted include the potential loss

of disaster services or health care

for their communities. Worse, Na-

tive Hawaiians could also lose

more of their ethnic rights as an in-

digenous group.

The desire to count more na-

tive Hawaiians is the reason why

census officials chose to open an

office in Waianae due to the area’s

large population of kanaka maoli,

many of whom have over 50 per-

cent Hawaiian blood. 

The 2010 Census will have

the added benefit of helping to

boost the local economy as officials

are looking to hire several hundred

employees. 

Although temporary, the jobs

couldn’t come at a better time, par-

ticularly for the many thousands of

unemployed workers in Hawaii. At

last check, the Waianae office is

looking to hire employees at

salaries ranging from $12.50 - $17

per hour. 

For employment opportunities,

please call 535-0920 or 697-7200.

Neighbor island residents can call

toll-free at 1-866-861-2010. 

CENSUS DEADLINE

U.S. census officials will mail

the 2010 questionnaire this March.

The questionnaire will have only 10

questions and should take only

about 10 minutes to complete. The

deadline to return the forms is April

1, 2010 or “Census Day.”

The Census Bureau can track

who fails to return a questionnaire

because each form is bar-coded

with the address. Those who don’t

return the questionnaire by April 1st

will be sent another one as a re-

minder. If they still don’t respond

within a two-three week period, a

census taker or “door knocker” will

be sent. 

The information collected by

the Census Bureau is confidential

by law. The Census Bureau cannot

share questionnaire responses

with anyone, including other federal

agencies and law enforcement en-

tities. The law applies to the White

House, U.S. Supreme Court, Inter-

nal Revenue Service, U.S. Citizen-

ship and Immigration Services,

police, military and welfare agen-

cies. The penalty for unlawful dis-

closure is a fine of up to $250,000

or imprisonment of up to five years,

or both.

The Census Bureau will also

not ask the legal status of respon-

dents in any of its surveys and cen-

sus programs. Questions to be

asked include a person’s name,

gender, age, race, ethnicity and

whether he or she owns or rents

their own home. 

To help ensure that the na-

tion’s increasingly diverse popula-

tion can answer the questionnaire

accurately and completely, ques-

tionnaires will be printed in 59 dif-

ferent languages. 

For more information on the

2010 Census, please visit

www.census.gov/2010.

(cont. from page 1; Comelec...)

(cont. from page 1; Census... )

evacuated, he added.

Quoting the Philippine Mis-

sion, the DFA said Lt. Col. Lope

Dagoy, Philippine peacekeeping

contingent in Haiti commander, in-

formed the Armed Forces Peace-

keeping Operations Center based

in Camp O’Donnell in Capas, Tar-

lac that he was trying to account

for all of his troops.

Dagoy borrowed a satellite

phone to call his wife in Manila

and asked her to relay to military

headquarters that all Filipino

peacekeepers are safe, the DFA

added.

After Dagoy made the call at

about 8:55 a.m. yesterday, all lines

went dead, according Brawner.

The DFA said Senior Superin-

tendent Rodolfo Fuentes, Philip-

pine police contingent

commander, was also able to es-

tablish contact with his superiors

in the Philippines via the Internet.

Fuentes reported that he and

several other peacekeepers were

safe in the UN Logistics Base near

the Port-au-Prince International

Airport, the DFA added.

At least three other areas in

the capital where Filipino peace-

keepers are assigned sustained

serious damage from the earth-

quake, according to the Philippine

Mission.

The DFA has instructed the

Philippine Mission in the UN, as

well as the Philippine embassy in

Havana, Cuba, to check on the

condition of the Filipino community

Several officials were on-

hand at the grand opening and of-

fered their congratulations,

including State Sen. Colleen

Hanabusa and City Councilmem-

ber Romy Cachola, a long time

friend of Group Builders’ owner

and president Lito Alcantra.

Alcantra and a handful of em-

ployees launched Group Builders

30 years ago. They did so in the

midst of a slump in construction in-

dustry during the late 1970s. Luck-

ily, he received financial

assistance from Charlie Cook, a

friend and former executive secre-

tary of the Hawaii Contractors Li-

cense Board. Still, the early years

were a financial struggle, but the

company began earning a reputa-

tion for dependability, quality work-

manship and client satisfaction. 

Along the way, Group

Builders won several awards and

distinctions, including the 2006

Outstanding Union Builder Award

by the Hawaii Carpenters Union

Local 745 and as One of the Best

Places to Work in Hawaii from

2008-2009 by Building Industry

Magazine. Hawaii Business Mag-

azine has consistently ranked

Group Builders among Hawaii’s

top 250 corporations. 

Its employees currently num-

ber over 300. Many have re-

mained loyal to the company

through thick and thin, resulting in

much-needed stability and contin-

ued growth. 

While Lito remains owner and

president, much of the day-to-day

operations will be the responsibil-

ity of his son Joey Alcantra Jr.,

who joined Group Builders in

2001. Joey is currently the com-

pany’s Chief Operating Officer

(COO) and Responsible Manag-

ing Employee (RME). 

Both father and son have re-

ceived various awards for their ac-

complishments community

service. Lito received the 2006

Lifetime Achievement Award from

the United Filipino Council of

Hawaii (UFCH) and Joey the 2009

Filipino Entrepreneur of the Year

Award by the Filipino Chamber of

Commerce of Hawaii. With their

combined business savvy and

management skills, Group

Builders will continue to rank

among Hawaii’s top local contrac-

tors.

in Haiti.

The Philippine mission is try-

ing to establish contact with the

Philippine peacekeeping contin-

gent in Haiti.

Ed Malaya, DFA spokesman,

said the government has not yet

been able to establish contact with

Dagoy.

“Of course we are very con-

cerned,” he said.

Apart from the 157 Filipino

troops and 20 police officers serv-

ing as peacekeepers, an undeter-

mined number of Filipino civilians

also work for the UN in Haiti.

Two Filipino military observers

are also deployed in Haiti under the

direct supervision of the United Na-

tions Peacekeeping Operations.

The Filipino peacekeepers

belong to the 10th Philippine Con-

tingent to Haiti deployed last Au-

gust for a six-month tour of duty.

About 447 Filipino civilians

are also working in the Caribbean

nation.

The Philippines does not

have a resident diplomatic mission

in Port-au-Prince, Malaya said.

An earthquake measuring 7.0

rocked Haiti on Tuesday, toppling

buildings and triggering fears that

hundreds had been killed.

The headquarters of the

United Nations Stabilization Mis-

sion in Haiti was reduced to rubble

in the quake. (www.philstar.com)

Haiti's presidential palace before (top) and after the earthquake
Photo: AFP/GETTY

Rep. Maile Shimabukuro
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HAWAII’S BETTER BUSI-

NESS BUREAU (BBB) is ac-

cepting nominations for the

2010 BBB Torch Awards, which

are meant to promote trust in

the marketplace by honoring

local businesses and charities

for outstanding commitment to

fair and ethical business prac-

tices. 

The Torch Awards will be

presented to one small business

(less than 50 employees), one

medium-sized business (less

than 100 employees), one

large business (more than

100 employees) and one

public charity. The

award recognizes su-

perior commitment to

exceptional standards that

benefit consumers, em-

ployees, suppliers,

shareholders and com-

munities, and advances

trust in the marketplace.

The Torch Awards

are open to all Hawaii

businesses and 501(c)(3) public

charities. Organizations must

certify operations in Hawaii. BBB

accreditation is not required to

enter; however, nominees must

be in good standing with

Hawaii’s BBB.

A panel of past recipients

will judge the entries. Finalists

will be announced by late March,

with winners to be honored at

BBB’s Torch Awards Luncheon

on April 28, 2010.

For more information

about the Torch Awards,

v i s i t

www.hawaii.bbb.org/tor-

chawards or call 536-

6956 or toll free at

1-877-222-6551 for

neighbor island resi-

dents. 

Entry forms are

available on Hawaii’s

BBB web site. Nomina-

tions must be received

before Friday, February

26, 2010 at 4 p.m.

MICHAEL J. ASTRUE, COM-

MISSIONER OF THE SOCIAL

SECURITY ADMINISTRA-

TION, and Chubby Checker,

Grammy Award winner and rock

and roll legend, have launched a

new campaign to inform the pub-

lic about a new “twist” in the law

that makes it easier to qualify for

extra help with Medicare pre-

scription drug costs. 

The Extra Help program cur-

rently provides assistance to

more than nine million senior and

disabled Americans, and can

save an average of almost $4,000

a year on Medicare prescription

drug plan costs. 

“The changes in the

Medicare law that take effect this

month will allow hundreds of

thousands of Americans strug-

gling to pay their prescription drug

costs to get extra help during

these tough economic times,”

says Astrue. 

Checker, whose hit song

“The Twist” rocketed to the top of

billboard charts as the number

one song in August 1961, has vol-

unteered to help us spread the

message via television, radio and

internet spots, as well as pam-

phlets and posters.

To qualify, people must meet

certain resource and income lim-

its. The new Medicare law eases

those requirements in two ways.

First, it eliminates the cash value

of life insurance from counting as

a resource. Second, it eliminates

the assistance people receive

from others to pay for household

expenses, such as food, rent,

mortgage or utilities, from count-

ing as income.

There also is another impor-

tant “twist” in the law. The applica-

tion for extra help can now start

the application process for

Medicare Savings Programs—

state programs that provide help

with other Medicare costs. These

programs help pay Medicare Part

B (medical insurance) premiums.

For some people, the Medicare

Savings Programs also pay

Medicare Part A (hospital insur-

ance) premiums, if any, and Part A

and B deductibles and co-pay-

ments.

To learn more about the Extra

Help Program, go to www.so-

cialsecurity.gov/extrahelp.

Social Security Announces New
Twist in Law for Medicare
Patients

BBB Accepting
Nominations for
2010 Torch Awards

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

THE HAWAII STATE DE-

PARTMENT OF HEALTH

(DOH) is encouraging all Hawaii

residents to get their 2009 H1N1

influenza vaccination. 

Although Hawaii has not been

as hard hit as the mainland in

terms of H1N1-related illnesses

and deaths, local health officials

say it’s too early to let your guard

down. They warn that Hawaii re-

mains vulnerable as long as the

H1N1 virus continues to circulate

among the international commu-

nity. 

“Protect yourself and your

loved ones by getting vaccinated,”

says Gail Ogawa, DOH public

health educator.

As of early January, approxi-

mately 620,000 H1N1 vaccine

doses have been allocated to

Hawaii. With supply having caught

up with demand, health officials

are offering the H1N1 vaccine to

the public. Anyone who wishes to

get the H1N1 vaccine may do so

by contacting their health care

provider. Non-English speaking

persons are encouraged to call

211 for help in locating a vaccine

provider in their community. 

Oahu residents who need fur-

ther assistance should call 586-

8358, or 1-800-933-4832 for those

from the neighbor islands. 

State Health Officials Urge
Public to Get H1N1 Flu Shot

THE U.S. SMALL BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION (SBA) has

selected Jane A. Sawyer as the

new director of its Hawaii district of-

fice. She succeeds Andrew K. Poe-

poe, who retired in January 2009.  

Karen Sakihama, who has

served as acting district director the

past 11 months, will return to her

duties as deputy district director. 

Sawyer will oversee all SBA

activities, from loans and lending

relations with financial institutions,

to small business training and

counseling assistance through

SBA resource partners such as the

Small Business Development Cen-

ters, SCORE and Women’s Busi-

ness Centers. She will also work to

ensure small businesses get their

fair share of government procure-

ments through the use of SBA’s

contracting programs and certifica-

tions. 

In Fiscal Year 2009, SBA-

Hawaii guaranteed 420 loans with

a total value of $55.5 million.

Thanks to a broad range of busi-

ness consulting, workshops and

seminars, SBA-Hawaii assisted

over 10,300 small business owners

and entrepreneurs, directly and

with their funded resource partners.

The 8(a) Business Development

and Government Contracting pro-

grams provided support for a port-

folio of approximately 170 firms

with $231.6 million in federal con-

tracting awards in the last year.

“Jane will continue SBA-

Hawaii’s strong tradition of assist-

ing entrepreneurs through loan

programs, training and counseling

and assistance with government

contracts,” says Alberto G. Al-

varado, SBA’s acting regional ad-

ministrator for the Western U.S. 

Sawyer joined SBA in 1993 as

the Assistant District Director for

Business Development and man-

aged the delivery of programs pro-

viding training, counseling and

technical assistance to nascent

and existing small businesses. Dur-

ing her tenure, SBA-Hawaii pro-

vided new opportunities for small

business owners by expanding out-

reach, developing innovative re-

sources such as the Business

Information and Counseling Cen-

ters, establishing Small Business

Development Centers in Guam

and American Samoa as well as

Women’s Business Centers in

Hawaii and American Samoa. She

has also been responsible for pub-

lic communications, marketing and

media relations, as well as the an-

nual SBA Small Business Awards

program.

She has lived in Hawaii since

1983 and is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Colorado. 

SBA-Hawaii Names 
New District Director
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TAGUMPAY by Joey
CONCEPCION

T
oday, microentre-preneurs

are mostly women. We ob-

serve this in our caravans in

the regions and provinces. Win-

ners of the Citi Microentre-preneur

of the Year Award, National Liveli-

hood Development Corporation

SIPAG Award, and our very own

Most Inspiring Microentrepreneur

Award are mostly women. Even-

tually, as the business becomes

bigger, the husband normally joins

in and helps manage.

Roland and Rosalinda Hor-

taleza started a business that was

originally named RBH Cosmetics,

now popularly known as Splash.

Their business is an example of a

husband-and-wife team’s entre-

preneurial success. While it might

be challenging for couples to work

together in business and manage

their own relationship at the same

time, many of them are able to do

so.

My lola Victoria Araneta

started Feati Bank and University,

to name a few, while my grandfa-

ther Don Salvador founded RFM

Corporation — the first flourmill in

Asia. I don’t think they would have

been able to work together in the

same business, as they both have

very strong personalities.

The stories of Beng and Bong

Elnas and Terry and Majorie Or-

tega are quite an inspiration. The

challenge to the many small en-

trepreneurs is the current environ-

ment they are in. Many do not

come from the best schools.

Some do not even reach college.

Others barely make it to high

school. But, as they raise a family,

the compelling need to secure a

stable future and a better educa-

tion for their children is what drives

most of them. While hard work is

needed, education gives the edge

in the level of skill and creativity.

But, of course, so does the will to

overcome poverty and to not give

up despite the challenges of life.

Since business and personal ac-

counting is merged in many of the

microentreps’ cases, lack of fund-

ing either for the business or fam-

ily becomes a problem. But still,

we do have a lot of people suc-

ceeding. 

Prescilda and Glen Elnas,

fondly known as Bing and Bong,

met in General Santos more than

two decades ago. Beng was still

in college and Bong was helping

his family in their small rattan

business. They got married and

started a family in Metro Manila.

To prepare for their children’s

future, Beng decided to work as

an OFW in Japan. Back home,

Bong started a small video rental

shop. Beng came home and from

their savings, they were able to

expand one shop to five shops.

However, with the gaya-gaya

mentality of Pinoys and with the

growing popularity of cable televi-

sion, their business collapsed.

At the age of 35, without any

work experience, Bong realized

how hard it was to look for a job.

Their former housekeeper then

helped him to get a job as a family

driver. Aside from his family, Bong

was also inspired by his Pastor

employers, who shared a different

take on life, faith and God. “Hindi

habang buhay ay magiging family

driver ako… (I am not going to be

a driver for the rest of my life),”

Bong promised himself.

Recognizing that life in the

province is slow-paced compared

to life in Metro Manila, the family

headed for Zamboanga. They ar-

rived with P1,100 and their

steamer, pots, pans and burners.

Back in Manila, Beng also learned

how to cook rice cakes or puto.

From there, they started a small

business. Puto became their

bread and butter in Zamboanga.

A local microfinance institu-

tion (MFI) then granted them a

P3,000 initial loan to grow their

business. Still, the couple knew

that their small business would

not be able to sustain their family

needs, especially as their children

would soon be entering school.

Bong then went back to

Manila and got a job delivering ba-

likbayan boxes. For three years,

he sent his salary to his family in

Zamboanga. Beng’s home-based

businesses also continued to con-

tribute to the family income. When

Bong came home to his family,

Beng was granted another loan

cycle. They decided to shift to an

onion retailing business, which

also failed later on.

As most people would have

been traumatized by failure, Bong

and Beng continued their entre-

preneurial journey. They went

back to the food business and

started in a small space selling

tuna products. Then, Beng tried

selling ice candy, which clicked in

their area and eventually became

their primary business.

The demand for their ice

candy quickly increased, so both

Beng and Bong had to learn the

process and the recipe. Their local

MFI also granted them a huge

loan to help them increase their

ice candy production. At present,

from their first sale of 10 pieces of

ice candy, Beng and Bong are pro-

ducing an average of 3,000 pieces

of ice candy a day. Their small ice

candy factory at the back of their

rented house houses their ice

candy makers and freezer units.

Another couple’s story proves

the relentless spirit of Pinoys.

Leodegario “Terry” and Mar-

ble jobs, they still continue to look

after their business, which started

to grow significantly.

Marjorie and Terry were able

to manage their business effi-

ciently, even with their fulltime

jobs. Terry starts early in the

morning, purchasing ingredients

for production and delivering reg-

ular orders before going to the of-

fice at 8 a.m. He then collects

from those who ordered after he

gets out of the office at 5 p.m.

Marjorie, on the other hand, over-

sees production when she checks

on the factory during her breaks,

as the school is just a few blocks

away.

Their binagol-making busi-

ness is now in a different stage

since its humble beginnings. They

are now producing what they call

“SMB,” which stands for sigmani,

moron and binagol. All are famous

delicacies made of gabi and sticky

rice. Terry and Marjorie now sup-

ply the airport, hotels, and major

restaurants in Leyte, apart from

their store on Tacloban City’s main

commercial street. A local MFI has

also aided their small business in

growing to its present state.

Terry and Marjorie have not

only built a growing business; they

have a strong marriage and a

comfortable life. Two of their chil-

dren are already in college, with

the youngest enrolled in a private

school. After 18 years, Terry and

Marjorie continue to be strong to-

gether, for their business, mar-

riage and family.

The businesses of Beng and

Bong Elnas and Terry and Mar-

jorie Ortega were both recognized

by the Citi Microentrepreneur of

the Year Award. These are just

two of the many stories of couples

who are beating poverty together.

(www.philstar.com)

Partners in Business, Partners for Life 
PHILIPPINE BUSINESS LIFE

jorie Ortega started young. Their

story begins after Terry’s foster

parents died when he was just 14.

At a young age, they decided to

start married life together. It was

hard, especially for Terry, to pro-

vide a comfortable life for their fu-

ture. Despite the odds, they were

determined to make their marriage

work and raise a strong family.

Terry then decided to start a

small business by making binagol,

a famous taro-based delicacy in

Leyte. He learned the process

from his foster parents. He started

producing small quantities, which

he sold by knocking house-to-

house and peddling on the streets.

With limited earnings, Terry

sent Marjorie to school. As she

reached fourth-year college, they

both realized how their simple

business could help them with

their education. Terry then also en-

rolled in college.

As Terry balanced school and

their binagol-making business,

Marjorie worked as a teacher.

Eventually, Terry also completed

his degree in Criminology and got

a job in the Philippine National Po-

lice in Leyte. In spite of their sta-

Ice, ice, baby: Prescilda and Glen Elnas, fondly known as Bing and Bong, over-
came failure before succeeding with their ice candy business.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES (XIN-

HUA) - PHILIPPINE MER-

CHANDISE EXPORT IN

NOVEMBER rose 5.1 percent to

$3.69 billion as depleting global

inventories boosted demand, ac-

cording to data issued Tuesday

by the National Statistics Office.

After ten successive months

of falling export revenues, the

Philippine export sector managed

to recover in November. On a

month-on-month basis, Philippine

exports increased by 0.6 percent.

Revenues from electronics

shipments, which account for

58.2 percent of the total export,

hit $2.15 billion. This was 6.9 per-

cent higher over last year's fig-

ures.

Most of these shipments

went to major markets including

the United States, Japan, Nether-

lands and China.

Aggregate merchandise ex-

ports from January to November

2009 contracted by 24.6 percent

to $35 billion. (www.philstar.com)

PHILIPPINE NEWS
RP Exports Rebound After
Successive Decline 
by Paolo ROMERO /
Wednesday, January 13, 2009 
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by Atty. Emmanuel 
Samonte TIPON

LEGAL MATTERS

T
he terrorists know they can-

not conquer America. They

simply want to torment and

laugh at us. It's a therapy for their

miserable existence. 

Whenever a terrorist does

something foolish, the administra-

tion reacts by imposing silly regu-

lations. Recall the "Shoe Bomber"?

Because of him, we must take off

our shoes before boarding a plane. 

Comes now the "Underwear

Bomber" who allegedly tried to

blow up an airplane with explo-

sives in his underwear. People

worry that the administration might

require passengers to take off their

underwear at the gate. Yikes.

Meanwhile, they are hiring more

dogs to sniff between your legs

while going through security. 

"I'm not going to allow any

creature of Allah to sniff between

my legs," exclaimed my amigo, "I

have nothing to hide."  "Really?" I

riposted. "Wait a minute. I do have

something. What if the doggone

dog thought it smelled red meat

and bit it off?" he feared. Aray.  He

would be the laughing stock of the

Muslim world. I'm going to Manila

to determine who between our

friends -- Manny or Gibo -- de-

serves help in order to win. I might

have to fly single tube.

At the Honolulu airport there

was a sleeping, middle-aged Filip-

ina sitting with her legs wide open

and her mouth dripping with saliva.

A police dog sniffed between her

legs. The handler pulled the dog

but it refused to budge. A tug of war

ensued between him and the dog

which insisted on sniffing under the

woman's skirt. Everyone watching

laughed. 

The policeman should have

taken the woman to the investiga-

tion room. Our U.P. legal medicine

professor told us that women are

very ingenious. They hide drugs

and diamonds in their vagina. They

could also be hiding explosives. At

that time I was young and some-

what naive and thought a vagina

was used for only one purpose. 

One hour before landing, pas-

sengers will be barred from using

the toilet. This will result in a lot of

bladder explosions. Remember the

German who rushed to the toilet as

the plane took off. "Sit down,"

shouted the stewardess. "It's going

off," he shouted back. He was sur-

rounded by airline personnel who

thought he was talking about a

bomb. The plane returned to the

airport where he was arrested.

They laughed at his claim that what

he meant was that his bladder was

exploding. He was criminally

charged.

A Filipino playboy engages in

hanky panky with his stewardess

girl friend in the toilet before land-

ing.  They will have to advance

their act to one hour plus one

minute before landing. No problem.

He is a minute man. 

Passengers cannot leave their

seats one hour before the plane

lands. The terrorist will just leave

his seat two hours prior to landing

to do his dastardly act.

TSA wants full body scanners

at the boarding gate. Voyeurs with

prurient interest will be flocking to

apply as screeners.

Some people blame President

Obama for the incident. 

He is vacationing in the rich

Republican enclave of Kailua in

Hawaii.  

People here are wondering

why he does not stay in the Demo-

cratic bailiwicks of Kalihi and

Waipahu where thousands of Fil-

ipinos dwell. Or in his boyhood

apartment owned by the family of

my radio co-host Peter Fong and

my opthalmologist Andrew Fong. It

remains one of the better apart-

ments in Honolulu. They say

Obama has changed. But didn't he

promise "change you can believe

in"? Now you believe him, Lady

Gaga. 

I do not blame the President.

He had nothing to do with the inci-

dent. Unless you blame him for ap-

pointing liberals to run the

departments of Homeland Security

and Justice. The liberal approach

is: Be kind to terrorists hoping they

will reciprocate. They will kill us with

kindness. 

The administration treats the

underwear bomber like a common

criminal. But he is an uncommon

criminal. He is an enemy combat-

ant and should be treated as such

-- interrogated to find out his ter-

rorist ties and their plots against

America. 

Former Vice President Ch-

eney said that the President pre-

tends that we are not at war with

terrorists. They will give the ac-

cused the full panoply of rights of a

common criminal, including a de-

fense lawyer at taxpayer expense.

They want to show to the world

how nicely Americans treat crimi-

nals. Maybe "it's just for the show,"

to quote the balloon boy.

His lawyer likely advised him

to invoke the Fifth Amendment.  He

won't be talking about his cohorts.

The administration lost the oppor-

tunity to find that out. They treat this

like an isolated incident, even

though al Qaeda bragged they fur-

nished the explosives.

What will be his defense? I re-

viewed the book Criminal Law De-

f e n s e s  p u b l i s h e d  b y

Thomson-West for whom I also

write law books. There does not

seem to be any plausible ones. In-

sanity? That won't fly. Chromoso-

mal abnormality? Problematic.

How about this? He was not trying

to bring the plane down. He was

trying to go to heaven by commit-

ting suicide so he could cavort with

the 76 virgins waiting for him. Allah

Akbar.  As they say in Ilokoslova-

kia: Ala ngarud.

(Atty. Tipon has a Master of Laws degree
from Yale Law School and a Bachelor of
Laws degree from the University of the
Philippines. He is based in Hawaii where he
specializes in immigration law and criminal
defense. Tel. (808) 225-2645. E-Mail: filam-
law@yahoo.com. Website: www.Immigra-
tionServicesUSA.com. He is from Laoag
City and Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served
as an Immigration Officer. He is co-author
of “Immigration Law Service, 1st ed.” an 8-
volume practice guide for immigration offi-
cers and lawyers. Listen to the most
interesting and humorous Hawaii radio pro-
gram on KNDI AM 1270 every Tuesday and
Friday at 7:00 AM. This article is a general
overview of the subject matter discussed and
is not intended as legal advice. No warranty
is made by the writer or publisher as to its
completeness or correctness at the time of
publication.)

Fight Terrorists: Let Government
Dogs Sniff Your Underwear or You'll
Fly Without It
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SOCIETY PAGE

Erlinda Sonido, Emerita Etrata, Loida Yamamoto and Lisa Mateo enjoying the
foods and camaraderie during this month's dinner "thank you" party in Ka-
neohe for the Ilocos Homecoming Medical Mission volunteers

Gezelle Siruno, Jay Mark Sarmiento, Jaiden Gonzaga, Nikka
Sonido and Maia Mendigorin during a family get-together to
welcome the New Year

Rodolfo Sonido (seated) with grandson Lewis
Somera during the New Year's eve family
gathering in Waipahu

Maria Etrata and sister Fely Ricardo having so
much fun during the Ilocos Homecoming Medical
Mission dinner "thank you" party

Cresencia Angeles and Luz Asuncion showing
the delicious foods they helped cook at the
dinner party in Kaneohe

Dr. Nestor Herana with son Tobi and wife
Andrea at a New Year's holiday party

Monalisa and Henry Mendigorin attending a
family gathering during the holidays

Sheryll Bonilla with daughter Adrian and
son Joshua at a party in the Windward
area

Pennylyn Sarmiento-Biniek with Trinity and Zia
Mendigorin are enjoying their get-together with
family and friends during the holiday season

Estrella Doctor, Rep. Glenn Wakai, Mrs. Tipon and Fiedes Doctor at a
dinner party in Kaneohe

Councilmember Romy Cachola, Vickie Bunye, Dr. Glorifin Belmonte,
Imelda Joaquin and JP Orias during the Ilocos Homecoming Medical
Mission dinner party

Jimmy Adaoag and Dory Villafuerte welcoming
the New Year with cheers and giving a toast for
a successful and healthful New Year

Romulo and Ellen Onnagan with Kathy Adaoag on New Year's day
luncheon celebration in Makakilo

Charles Sonido, Nellie Somera, Nelson Sonido, Nena and Peter Sarmiento
during a family get-together last January 2nd

Back row (l to r):  Alvin Capalad and Shalimar
Pagulayan; Front row (l to r): Jonathan and
Lawrence Pagulayan at a dinner party in
Kaneohe

Back row (l to r): Evelyn Casamina, Monina
Jacinto; Front row (l to r): Ann Lewis and
Chat Vinzons during a birthday celebration in
Mililani

Richard and Julie Daley enjoying a luncheon
party in Makakilo
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Negros Oriental:
A Rising Tourist Spot 

M
ANILA, Philippines - For someone like

me raised in Manila, mentioning the

province of Negros Oriental brings to

mind the following: Silliman University, Mt.

Kanlaon and vast sugarcane fields. But like its

neighbor Negros Occidental’s Masskara Fes-

tival, it also knows how to party through the

annual festival known as Buglasan, cele-

brated every October in Dumaguete City.

Together with journalists from other pub-

lications, I recently experienced the festival of

the “City of Gentle People.” Derived from the

word “buglas,” the tall napier-like reeds that

once covered the island, Buglasan started in

1981 when a search was conducted for a rep-

resentative of the province to the Folk Arts

Festival convened by former First Lady Imelda

Marcos. Today, the festival, headed by Bu-

glasan director general and board member

Mariant Escaño-Villegas, is participated in by

all of Negros Oriental’s municipalities.

Like many celebrations, Buglasan show-

cases festivals of the different municipalities

through its annual dance contest and street

parade. Among the festivals highlighted in the

parade are the Hambabalud Festival of Ji-

malalud, the Pasayaw Festival of Canlaon

City, the Sandurot Festival of Dumaguete City,

and the Kinaiyahan Festival of Dauin, among

others. The Pakol Festival of Santa Catalina

was declared the 2009 champion.

Buglasan, however, is not just about

dancing. Other highlights of the festival in-

cluded the King and Queen of Buglasan pag-

eant where representatives of the town of

Bayawan were adjudged as the 2009 winners.

A tourism and agri-fair was also part of the cel-

ebration, where the different towns and cities,

corporate and educational institutions partici-

pated in as well as performing arts competi-

tions and outdoor concerts. The festival

culminated with a fireworks competition along

the boulevard.

Buglasan though is not only what the

province has to offer. The provincial govern-

ment of Negros Oriental led by Gov. Emilio

Macias II has been actively promoting

tourism through activities such as dolphin

watching in Bais Bay and diving in the Apo

Islands. Hikers will enjoy their visit to the

Casaroro and Niludhan falls at the boundary

of Bayawan and Bais City. Nature untouched

can be experienced at the famous Balin-

sasayao twin lakes in the municipality of

Sibulan, while adventurers will definitely

enjoy various caves in Mabinay. And what’s

Negros without beaches? The beaches of

Basay to Siaton are known for their creamy

to coral sands, while those in Zamboanguita

to Bacong have a fine brown to blackish tex-

ture.

No doubt, Negros Oriental has a lot to

offer. It has definitely proven that it also has

attractions that tourists can enjoy. Visiting the

province is a must for those looking for ad-

venture. (www.philstar.com)

TRAVEL

PHILIPPINE NEWS
State Prosecutors Have 8
Witnesses vs. Ampatuan 

MANILA, Philippines (Xinhua) - PHILIPPINE

STATE PROSECUTORS are presenting

eight witnesses who will testify that members

of the powerful Ampatuan clan are behind the

Maguindanao massacre, according to local

media on Wednesday.

Jose Midas Marquez, spokesman for the

Supreme Court, said in an interview with local

TV station ABS CBN News Channel, that eight

witnesses, including Ampatuan town vice

mayor Datu Rasul Sangki, will offer testimonies

against Datu Unsay Mayor Andal Ampatuan, Jr.

Andal, Jr. is the main suspect behind the

November 23 gruesome killing of 57 people, in-

cluding journalists and members of the rival

Mangudadatu clan. He's been charged with

multiple counts of murder.

Sangki was the first state wiriness to tes-

tify against Andal, Jr. During Wednesday's

hearing inside the makeshift courtroom at the

Philippine National Police headquarters in

Camp Crame, Sangki claimed that Andal Jr.

and his father and namesake, Andal Sr., mas-

terminded the massacre.

Sangki told the court that Andal Jr., and

his private armies gunned down the 57 peo-

ple, adding that Andal Sr. helped in planning

the murder.

The hearing started at 08:30 a.m. local

time and lasted for about nine hours. The next

hearing is set on Jan. 20.

Marquez said that the state prosecutors

will present next week the videographer who

took a footage of the crime scene shortly after

the massacre and before government troops

arrived at the scene. (www.philstar.com)

by Paolo ROMERO /
Tuesday, November 11, 2009 

by Alexa VILLANO

Winners all: (From top) The contingents of Santa
Catalina’s Pakol Festival, champion; Bayawan
City, second place and best in street dance. Pho-
tos courtesy of Negros Tourism Office
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ulatory issues, innovation ideas for

Mobile Payments, and technologi-

cal developments for Mobile

Money Transfer, especially now

that the stakeholders are in stiff

competition on owning the cus-

tomers and we are determined to

provide the most timely event that

will inform you about the status quo

and how the future of Mobile Com-

merce will be –- It is all about the

significant roles of each stakehold-

ers,” Nino said.

"The APAC Region has al-

ways been ahead and is still an im-

portant market on the Mobile

Commerce space," pointed Eu-

gene Azucena, Neoedge Market-

ing Manager and Assistant

Conference Producer for Telecom

Events.

The event slated on March

this year, have already identified

speakers and resource speakers

such as Roland Oscuro, Senior

CEBU, Philippines - THE PHILIP-

PINES HAS BEEN CHOSEN

AS THE VENUE for the 3rd Mo-

bile Commerce Summit Asia in

2010, due to its dynamic mobile

commerce industry in the region.

"We picked Manila, Philip-

pines as our priority venue for the

3rd Mobile Commerce Summit

Asia 2010 because it is considered

to be the hottest mobile commerce

spot of the region. Our list of speak-

ers, therefore are only the topnotch

subject matter experts on mCom-

merce,” said. Jhorden Nino, Senior

Product Development Manager at

Neoedge, a Singapore-based

events services and conference

production leader.

"We recognize the fact that

Mobile Banking, Mobile Money

Transfer and Mobile NFC still

needs in depth discussions on reg-

PHILIPPINE NEWS
RP to Host 3rd Mobile Commerce Summit Asia 
by Emma H. DAGOOC /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 

Vice President – Global Technol-

ogy Center, Philippine National

Bank who will provide delegates

with the understanding on how

banks are moving forward towards

the realization of Next Generation

Mobile Commerce services.

As for the emergence of Mo-

bile Commerce services in a fast

evolving market, Loeung Sopheap,

SVP and Head of Products has a

Case Study of Launching mCom-

merce Services in Cambodia.

On achieving the True Poten-

tial of Mobile Money Transfer and

understanding opportunities that

we should be looking will be lead

by Etisalat's Mobile Commerce Di-

rector, Rashed Majed Al Abbar.

Innovations on Mobile NFC

and the Roadmap that will lead for-

ward will be discussed by Arief

Hamdani, Senior Officer – Telem-

atics Regulation Proposal at

Telkom Indonesia.

Crowne Plaza Galleria Manila. We

need to be sure that we provide

the most innovative focus streams

and interactive sessions and by

that we mean, comprehensive line

up of topics and perspectives from

Operators, Banks and other play-

ers in the Mobile Commerce

space, networking sessions and in-

teractive breakout group activities,

and outstanding panel discussions

at the conference,” Nino added.

(www.philstar.com)

A relevant joint presentation by

NDB Bank and Dialog Telekom for a

successful collaboration that will en-

able the proliferation of Mobile

Commerce Services will be headed

by NDB Bank's Gehan Dias, AVP –

Cards and Distribution Channel,

and Dialog Telekom's Druvi

Sirisena, Manager – mCommerce.”

“The expert names are only a

few of the confirmed speakers and

that will be featured at the summit

on March 23-26, 2010 at the

MANILA, Philippines - WHILE

THERE MAY BE SOME

CONFUSION ON THE

WEIGHT ISSUE, what’s certain

is that Manny Pacquiao will come

in as the favorite against Josh

Clottey on March 13 at the Dallas

Cowboys Stadium in Texas.

According to renowned

sportsline setter Joey Oddessa,

the 31-year-old pound-for-pound

champion from the Philippines should be the

early favorite against Clottey and that it should

stay that way until the fight.

“I’d be comfortable betting Clottey at +270

so it’s a definite that Manny opens up some-

where around the 3-1 favorite region on this

fight,” Oddessa told The Examiner.

At +270, it means that a wager of $100

wins $270.

Pacquiao’s trainer Freddie Roach airing

his confidence that they can deal Clottey his

first knockout loss will not certainly pull the

odds down, and give Pacquiao fans something

better to put their money on.

Pacquiao has been favored in most of his

recent fights, except when he fought Oscar

dela Hoya last December. Against David Diaz,

Ricky Hatton and Miguel Cotto, oddsmakers

have given him the edge.

And Pacquiao made them look good,

knocking out his most recent

opponents.

“Pacquiao-Clottey is a

tough, tough fight for both

guys. It’s a damn shame that

the Mayweather fight fell

through as the betting action

on that fight would have been

possibly in the tens of mil-

lions,” Oddessa was quoted

as saying.

“As for this new fight...

it’s going to be close in the

ring but the betting action has

to go to Manny. He’s been on a tear and the

bettors have been raking in huge payouts on

the guy,” he added.

The Pacquiao-Clottey fight came to fore

after negotiations for a Pacquiao vs Floyd

Mayweather Jr. bogged down. However,

there’s some uncertainty on the weight issue

for the coming fight.

While Roach said there’s going to be no

catchweight, and that Pacquiao will stake his

WBO welterweight crown at 147 lb, the

boxer’s adviser, Mike Koncz, was heard say-

ing that it’s going to be 144 lb.

“That’s what the catchweight is for this

fight,” Koncz was quoted by fighthype.com

as saying.

It has to be resolved soon, but still it won’t

change the fact that Pacquiao will be the fa-

vorite when he takes on Cotto – whether it’s

at 144 or 147 lb. (www.philstar.com)

by Abac CORDERO /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 

SPORTS
Pacquiao Favored in
Early Fight Odds 

3 Pinays Sentenced to Long Jail
Terms for Drug Trafficking 

for drug trafficking, according to a

report of the Philippine Consulate

General in Hong Kong.

The three women were ar-

rested at the Hong Kong Interna-

tional Airport (HKIA) in February

and June last year after they were

MANILA, Philippines - THREE

FILIPINAS HAVE BEEN SEN-

TENCED BY THE HIGH

COURT OF HONG KONG to

jail terms of 14, 12 and eight years

by Mayen JAYMALIN /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 

found with various

amounts of illegal drugs

including heroin in their

luggage and on their per-

son.

The Consulate General reiter-

ated earlier warnings issued by the

labor practices of construction firm

Annasban Group.

They stopped working last Oc-

tober after they complained of

salary reduction, illegal salary de-

duction and delayed payment of

salary.

Last November, the Depart-

ment of Foreign Affairs (DFA)

pledged to repatriate the workers,

but Migrante said this did not hap-

pen. (www.philstar.com)

Department of Foreign Affairs

(DFA) calling on Filipinos traveling

abroad not to be duped into

serving as drug couriers. 

In Saudi Arabia, Fil-

ipino workers in Riyadh are

staging a hunger strike to

pressure the Philippine

government to repatriate

them immediately.

Migrante International noted

that the 88 OFWs were victims of

contract substitution and unjust
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MANILA, Philippines - POLICE

AND MILITARY OFFICIALS

CLARIFIED YESTERDAY that

government militias are not totally

exempted from the Commission on

Elections (Comelec) gun ban but,

like ordinary policemen and sol-

diers, the paramilitary troops are al-

lowed to carry firearms with

restrictions.

Deputy Director General Jef-

ferson Soriano, head of the Philip-

pine National Police Task Force

HOPE (Honest, Orderly and

Peaceful Elections), said members

of the Civilian Volunteer Organiza-

tions (CVOs) could carry guns only

if they are in proper 5uniform and

accompanied by their superior offi-

cer.

The Comelec said that militias,

along with members of the Presi-

dential Security Group, Bureau of

Fire Protection, Optical Media

Board and treasurer and deputy

treasurer’s office and members of

the Internal Security Division and

security personnel of accredited

foreign diplomatic corps, were ex-

empted from the gun ban during

the election period.

Comelec Commissioner

Lucenito Tagle, chairman of the

Committee on the Ban of Firearms

and Security Personnel, said the

militias are allowed to carry

firearms as they are considered

units of the Armed Forces of the

Philippines (AFP) that were ex-

empted from the gun ban imposed

by the poll body during the election

period from Jan. 10 to June 9,

2010.

Under Comelec Resolution

8742 promulgated last Jan. 11

amending Resolution 8714, the

militias were exempted from the

gun ban along with members of

several other law enforcement

agencies.

Lt. Col. Romeo Brawner Jr.,

chief of the Armed Forces of the

Philippines Public Information Of-

fice (PIO), explained that the AFP-

trained Civilian Active Auxiliaries

(CAAs), formerly known as Citi-

zens Armed Forces Geographical

Unit (CAFGUs), could only carry

their firearms while on duty or dur-

ing combat operations.

He said there are 57,000 mili-

tias under AFP command nation-

wide.

Brawner said the militias are

not allowed to bring their firearms

outside their detachment or outside

of their posts, just like the rules set

for soldiers and policemen.

Brawner said off duty militias

by Sheila CRISOSTOMO /
Thursday, January 14, 2010

are not allowed to bring their

firearms home.

PALACE BACKS COMELEC

DECISION

Malacañang supported the

Comelec decision to exempt some

paramilitary groups from the gun

ban during the election period.

Executive Secretary Eduardo

Ermita pointed out the CAAs are

also considered part of the AFP

and essential in maintaining peace

and order as well as preventing the

encroachment of rebel groups into

communities.

“So they (CAAs) should not

be categorized as private armies or

private armed groups,” Ermita told

a news briefing. “It is important that

they consider this need for security

forces to provide the adequate se-

curity and additional force for the

maintenance of peace and order

especially in far-flung areas and in

areas considered as hotspots.”

He cited PNP records that

listed 566 election hot spots na-

tionwide where there is a high pos-

sibility of occurrence of politically

motivated violence and areas

where there are serious armed

threats posed by communist and

separatist rebels.

He also said there are an esti-

mated 1,110,277 loose firearms.

“With that figure you can see

that we need multiplier forces to as-

sist the AFP and the PNP who

have been deputized by Comelec

to assist in the conduct of peaceful,

orderly, and honest elections,” Er-

mita said. (www.philstar.com)

Militias Covered by Restrictions 

MAINLAND NEWS

PHILIPPINE AMBASSADOR

TO THE U.S. WILLY C. GAA

is reminding eligible applicants

that February 16, 2010, is the

deadline for the filing of benefits

created by the Filipino World War

II Veterans Equity Compensation

provision of the American Recov-

ery and Reinvestment Act. 

Applications must be submit-

ted to the U.S. Department of Vet-

erans Affairs (USDVA).

“With only weeks left before

the deadline, eligible applicants

must take this opportunity to re-

deem this benefit that is rightfully

theirs by virtue of their courage

and sacrifice fighting side-by-side

with Americans during the Sec-

ond World War,” Gaa says. 

As of January 1, 2010, the

USDVA has approved approxi-

mately 11,345 applications by Fil-

ipino WWII veterans and widows,

with 16,725 claims currently

pending.

Citing statistics from the

USDVA, Ambassador Gaa con-

Ambassador Gaa Reminds
Veterans of Filing Deadline

firmed that of the total

39,591claims filed, the vast ma-

jority are now in the system and

are being processed accordingly.

Gaa says that of the claims that

are being processed, a total of

6,777 have been denied,” Gaa

says. 

Additional information re-

garding requirements and proce-

dures for filing a claim can be

found at the Philippine Embassy

website at www.philippineem-

bassy-usa.org. (DFA)

MANILA, Philippines - THE

SUGAR REGULATORY AD-

MINISTRATION (SRA) has

agreed to endorse the duty-free im-

portation of between 60,000 to

150,000 tons of raw sugar to arrive

from April to July to ease rising do-

mestic sugar prices.

This was announced yester-

day by SRA head Rafael Coscol-

luela as part of the Departments of

Agriculture and Trade and Indus-

try’s effort to stem the increase of

domestic sugar prices.

Coscolluela said the SRA

prefers the importation of raw

rather than refined sugar to give

some benefit to local millers.

“It makes no sense to bring in

refined sugar when we are in a po-

sition to do it ourselves,” he said.

He added that the imported

sugar is intended first for con-

sumers.

The government, he ex-

plained, would ensure the proper

distribution of imported sugar so

that there would be “no special

area benefits.”

The sugar would initially be

sourced from ASEAN (Association

of South East Asian Nation) coun-

tries, with the National Food Au-

thority (NFA) doing the

importations.

The favorable endorsement

for the importation of the duty-free

raw sugar would be submitted

today to the Cabinet-level meeting

of the economic managers as the

importations would make use of

the Tax Expenditure Fund.

But based on the SRA’s com-

putation in London sugar prices as

of Jan. 11 at zero tariff, the im-

by Marianne GO /
Thursday, January 14, 2010

ported sugar would still retail at

P50.86 per kilo.

If the value-added tax (VAT) is

also eliminated, the price of the im-

ported sugar would go down to

P46.49 per kilo.

Coscolluela explained that the

proposed importation of up to

150,000 tons of raw sugar was based

on 13 to 15 percent increase in actual

purchase and consumption.

He admitted that the sudden

increase might be due to the dis-

appearance of smuggled sugar as

world sugar prices have risen.

He also explained that the

150,000 tons for possible importa-

tion is based on keeping a 360,000-

ton ending balance for crop year

2009-2010 to ensure that there is

adequate sugar stock before the

next milling season begins in Sep-

tember so that sugar prices do not

spike anew. (www.philstar.com)

RP to Import 150,000 Tons of Sugar 
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by Reuben S.
SEGURITAN

T
he employment-based prefer-

ence category (EB-1) offers a

quick route to green card for

multinational managers and exec-

utives. 

Since no labor certification is

required and visa numbers are cur-

rently available, it may take less

than a year for a beneficiary to re-

ceive his/her permanent resident

status.

The petitioning employer must

be a U.S. legal entity that is an af-

filiate, a subsidiary or the same

employer as the company that em-

ployed the beneficiary abroad.  It

must have been doing business in

the U.S. for at least one year.

An affiliate means that it is one

of two subsidiaries both of which

are owned and controlled by the

same parent company or an indi-

vidual.  A subsidiary is a legal entity

that is majority-owned by a parent

company.

A beneficiary who is abroad

must have been employed in a

managerial or executive position

outside the U.S. for at least one

year during the last three (3) years

immediately preceding the filing of

the petition or if he/she is already

in the U.S., one of the three (3)

years preceding his/her entry as a

non-immigrant. 

Under the regulations, a man-

ager manages the organization or

a department, function, or compo-

nent. He/she supervises and con-

trols the work of other supervisory,

professional or managerial em-

ployees or manages an essential

function within the organization

and exercises discretion over the

day-to-day operations of the activ-

ity or function for which the em-

ployee has authority.  

If he/she manages a function

instead of a staff, which means that

the position is that of a functional

manager, he/she must directly

manage an essential function and

not performing the function being

managed.  The United States Citi-

zenship and Immigration Services

(USCIS) cites the example of an

individual managing the function of

directing a laboratory research.  If

the individual primarily performs

the day-to-day laboratory research,

he/she is not a manager.  

An executive primarily “directs

the management of the organiza-

tion or a major component or func-

t i o n  o f  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n ;

establishes the goals and policies

of the organization, component or

function; exercises wide latitude in

discretionary decision-making; and

receives only general supervision

or direction from higher level exec-

utives, the board of directors or

stockholders of the organization.”  

To start the green card

process, the petitioning employer

must file an I-140 immigrant visa

petition accompanied by proofs of

the qualifying relationship of the

company in the U.S. and the com-

pany abroad and the qualifying em-

ployment abroad and in the U.S.

The petition must state the offered

salary by the U.S. employer, its

size, its operations and prove its

ability to pay by submitting annual

reports, corporate tax returns or au-

dited financial statements, quarterly

wage reports or payroll summaries.  

If the job is for a functional

manager, its organizational and

functional flow charts should be

submitted for both the job abroad

and the job in the U.S.  The peti-

tioner should clearly define the

function and justify its importance

in the company as the USCIS has

been scrutinizing such cases very

carefully.  

It helps that the beneficiary is

already in L-1 (intra-company

transferee) status but this does not

guarantee approval of the green

card application.  The USCIS ap-

plies a stricter standard in EB-1

cases.  

If the sponsored employee is

already in the U.S., an I-485 appli-

cation for adjustment of status may

be concurrently filed with the I-140

form.  If the petition is approved,

he/she will be scheduled for an in-

terview with the USCIS.  Or if the

employee is abroad, then he/she

will be scheduled for an interview

with the U.S. consular office to de-

termine eligibility for green card

under the EB-1 (c) category. 

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been prac-
ticing law for over 30 years. For further in-
formation, you may call him at (212) 695
5281 or log on to his website at www.segu-
ritan.com

LEGAL NOTES
Fast-Track Green Card for Multinational
Managers and Executives

MAINLAND NEWS

THE 2010 CENSUS POR-

TRAIT OF AMERICA ROAD

TOUR set out on January 4, 2010

from New York City’s Times

Square, launching a cross-country

interactive experience designed to

encourage participation in the na-

tion’s once-a-decade population

count.

During the next four months,

the tour will be part of the largest

civic outreach and awareness

campaign in U.S. history. It will

stop at more than 800 events na-

tionwide—from local parades and

festivals to major sporting events

like the Super Bowl and NCAA

Basketball Final Four. 

Census Bureau officials hope

to motivate America’s growing

and increasingly diverse popula-

tion to complete and return the

census forms that are scheduled

to arrive via mail from March 15-

17, 2009. 

“The Road Tour seeks to ed-

ucate and empower every person

to take part and participate in the

2010 Census,” says Census di-

rector Robert Groves. “Attendees

at Road Tour events will learn

about the census, how it affects

Census Bureau Launches 2010 
Nationwide Road Tour 

their local communities and even

share their personal stories about

why the census is important to

them using interactive kiosks and

exhibits.”

Regional launch events in-

clude vehicles departing from na-

tional landmarks across the

nation, such as the USS Consti-

tution in Boston, Independence

Mall in Philadelphia, the Gateway

Arch in St. Louis, Santa Monica

Pier in Los Angeles and the

Golden Gate Bridge in San Fran-

cisco. More than three million

people will have the opportunity

to share their photos and stories,

explaining why the census will

make a difference in their com-

munities. This constantly chang-

ing “portrait of America” will be

captured during all Road Tour

events and will be posted online

at www.2010census.gov.

By law, everyone living in

U.S. must be counted every 10

years. Data is used to reapportion

congressional seats to states and

directly affect how more than

$400 billion per year in federal

funding is distributed to state,

local and tribal governments. 

The 2010 Census form is

one of the shortest census ques-

tionnaires in history and takes

about 10 minutes to complete. By

law, the Census Bureau cannot

share respondents’ answers with

anyone, including other federal

agencies and law enforcement

entities.

Census director Robert Groves

INTERNATIONAL SINGING

SENSATION CHARICE Pem-

pengco made her Hollywood debut

with a cameo role in the box-office

hit “Alvin and the Chipmunks: The

Squeakquel.”

In the animated film, Pem-

pengco stars as herself and as the

biggest rival in a singing competi-

tion for chipmunks Alvin,

Theodore and Simon.

Pempengco recorded two

songs for the movie: a version of

Alicia Keys’ “No One” with the

Chipettes, and the finale number,

“Shake Your Booty.”

“I auditioned for the role in

the normal way, with no backer

and not because I am close to

Oprah (Winfrey),” she says. “I

sang two songs, read the script

and was asked to do the three

voices of the chipmunks.”

She got the role apparently

because she touched the heart of

the film director, Betty Thomas.

Asked if she is open for more act-

ing gigs in the future, the singer

Oprah whom dubbed as the

“Most Talented Girl in the World”

beamed with a big “Yes!”

“Squeakquel,” which will be

screened in the Philippines in

January 2010, outshone other

children’s pictures during the

Christmas Season, included the

Charles Dickens classic tale, “A

Christmas Carol” and Disney’s 2-

D film, “The Princess and the

Frog.” “Squeakquel” currently

ranks third in the world box-office

after raking in sales of $36.6 mil-

lion.

Meanwhile, the “Squeakquel”

soundtrack (which includes

Charice’s song) peaked at num-

ber 20 in the Billboard 200 chart

and at number three at the Bill-

board soundtracks chart. (Good
News Pilipinas)

Charice Shines in Chipmunks
Movie

Charice Pempengco
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THE PHILIPPINES WILL

SOON BE A DESTINATION for

Costa Cruises, Europe’s premier

cruise company. The company re-

cently has announced the launch

of its new ship that will include the

Philippines in its route.

Costa Cruises debuted the

Costa Classica. According to the

Philippines’ Department of

Tourism, Manila will be one of its

key ports of call.

MANILA, Philippines - THE

NUMBER OF DISTRESSED

OVERSEAS FILIPINO

WORKERS (OFWs) in the Mid-

dle East is on the rise, according

to a group of migrant workers.

Migrante-Middle East Chap-

ter said their group receives daily

an average of three to five cases

of distressed OFWs from various

countries in the region.

Rodel Makalintal, the group’s

media officer, said the govern-

ment must double its efforts in

providing assistance to the in-

creasing numbers of distress and

run-away OFWs in the Middle

Easter.

“Migrante-KSA is in fact sup-

porting the plan of the RP posts

in Saudi Arabia to deploy addi-

tional labor and welfare staff so

that they could attend on the in-

creasing numbers of OFW

cases,” Makalintal said.

The group said labor and

week of December, and Migrante-

Al Khobar chapter was informed

that he will be back by the second

week of January.

“Without their boss, we have

observed that several staff of the

POLO-OWWA in the Eastern re-

gion are only ‘sleeping’ in their of-

fices,” Torres said, adding that it

seemed to be a case of “if the cat

is away, the mouse will play.”

Almost 400,000 OFWs in-

cluding undocumented workers

are in the Middle East, Migrante-

KSA said.

33,000 JOBS FOR FIL-

IPINOS

The government has opened

33, 000 jobs for Filipinos through

Metro Manila (107), followed by

Central Visayas (35).

Villalobos also reported that

120 South Koreans topped the

list of the SVEG recipients, fol-

lowed by 41 Chinese, 17 Tai-

wanese, 16 Americans, 11

Britons, 10 Australians, nine

Japanese, nine Indians, seven

Malaysians, and six Singapore-

ans.

By region, SVEG gave a total

of almost 20,000 jobs in Metro

Manila; 6,862 Filipinos were em-

ployed in Region IV; approved

applicants in Region VII gave a

total of 1,806 jobs; and Central

Luzon, which houses the Clark

Economic Zone and the Subic

Bay Economic Zone, netted a

total of 1,519 jobs.

The visa entitles the for-

eigner to stay in the country as

long as his or her investment is in

effect, the BI said.

Under the rules, the SVEG is

issued to a foreigner with an in-

terest in a company or entity that

employs at least 10 full-time and

regular Filipinos workers either

for managerial, executive, profes-

sional, technical, skilled, or un-

skilled positions. (www.philstar.com)

a special visa scheme for foreign

employers launched last year, the

Bureau of Immigration (BI) said

yesterday.

In a statement, the BI said

more than 400 foreign business-

men and their dependents from

34 countries were given indefinite

visas.

Reporting to Immigration

Commissioner Marcelino

Libanan, BI legal officer Cris Vil-

lalobos said the government also

collected fees of more than P5

million from foreigners availing of

the special visa for employment

generation (SVEG).

Villalobos, who heads the BI-

SVEG one-stop-shop, said that of

the 425 foreigners who were is-

sued indefinite visas, 271 were

principal applicants and 144 were

dependents.

“The foreigners have invest-

ments, and in some cases, are

expatriates employed by 185

businesses operating throughout

the country,” the BI said.

The BI said most of the for-

eign employers who availed of

the special visa are based in

Number of Distressed Workers in Middle
East on the Rise  

welfare officers in the Middle East

appear to be sleeping on the nu-

merous cases of distress OFWs.

“It is very disappointing that

labor and welfare-related cases

of several distressed OFWs, in-

cluding a case of mysterious

death, that were referred to the

attention of Philippine Overseas

Labor Office (POLO) and OWWA

(Overseas Workers Welfare Ad-

ministration) in the Eastern region

have not been acted on until

now,” the group said.

Migrante said distressed

OFWs deserve full attention and

assistance, particularly those

whose rights are being violated

by their employers.

“Complaints from distressed

OFWs and their plea for assis-

tance just fall on deaf ears of

POLO-OWWA officials in the

Eastern region despite numerous

calls and emails for their appro-

priate action,” the group said.

The labor official who heads

the POLO-OWWA in the Middle

East is on official leave since last

by Helen FLORES /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 

MANILA, Philippines - OVER-

SEAS FILIPINO WORKER

(OFW) JASON AGUILAR, who

was mistaken as fugitive murder

suspect Jason Aguilar Ivler and

detained for seven days in Qatar,

remains in shock following his re-

deeply traumatized by his wrong-

ful arrest in Qatar.

“I got to speak to him but he

appears to be still in shock after

being put behind bars for seven

days without really knowing why

he was arrested,” Dimzon said in

an interview.

She said the Philippine Over-

listed, Dimzon said OWWA would

help him return to his old job or

provide him assistance in putting

up his own business if he wants to

stay here.

Meanwhile, the chief of the

NBI Special Action Unit (SAU),

which handles the Jason Ivler

murder case, said yesterday they

have to coordinate more closely

with the NBI-Interpol Division to

avoid a repeat of their mistake in

sending too late its advice to

Doha, Qatar police authorities that

they arrested and deported the

wrong man.

“With regards to the reason of

Doha authorities, I don’t have any

personal knowledge about what

happened there. But probably be-

cause of the name of Jason

Aguilar, he was deported. But ap-

parently, he is not the subject of

the manhunt which is Jason

Aguilar Ivler,” said Angelito

Magno, chief of the NBI-SAU.

“Next time maybe, if ever

there will be another incident like

that, we will closely coordinate

with our foreign counterparts

through our Interpol Division,”

Magno said.

He blamed the Interpol for the

late information he received,

which made it virtually impossible

for them to send their advice right

away.

Aguilar was arrested on Dec.

31, 2009, but Magno only received

the information on Jan. 5.

Magno said Undersecretary

Renato Ebarle Sr., the father of

Ivler’s reported victim, is willing to

extend assistance to Aguilar “in

order to have his job back imme-

diately.” (www.philstar.com)

seas Labor Office (POLO) in

Qatar is investigating the wrongful

arrest and verifying if there were

legal cases filed against Aguilar.

But based on the initial infor-

mation, Aguilar left the country to

work as a welder in Qatar last No-

vember, Dimzon said.

More than a month later,

Aguilar was summoned by his

employer and taken to the police

station, where he was finger-

printed and put behind bars for no

apparent reason.

Dimzon said the Philippine

embassy and the POLO in Qatar

were unaware of Aguilar’s arrest

since he was not allowed to use a

phone immediately upon his ar-

rest.

“He was unable to call the em-

bassy or even his family, fortu-

nately one of the inmates, a Sri

Lankan, lent Aguilar his cell phone

so he was able to talk to his family.

All the while the embassy was not

aware of Aguilar’s plight,” she said.

She said OWWA was also

not able to extend airport assis-

tance to Aguilar because the Na-

tional Bureau of Investigation

(NBI) immediately took him upon

his return to the country, “only to

find out that it was a (case of) mis-

taken identity.”

Dimzon said the NBI appar-

ently submitted the name of fugi-

tive Jason Aguilar Ivler to the

International Police and the gov-

ernment of Qatar received a copy.

“It’s an Interpol operation,

that is why our embassy was not

informed about it, thus our em-

bassy staff were unable to visit

him in jail,” she pointed out.

If Aguilar has not been black-

Ivler Namesake Still in Shock After Qatar Ordeal 
lease the other day.

He might no longer return to

his high-paying job as a welder in

Qatar after being mistaken as a

murder suspect, Overseas Work-

ers Welfare Administration

(OWWA) chief Carmelita Dimzon

said.

Dimzon said Aguilar has been

by Sandy ARANETA /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 
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Dr. Edith Burgos

CLASSIFIED ADS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RENTAL

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

NEW THRIFT STORE KALIHI 
Large Collection Of Military Camouflage Clothing.
Shrirts $7.99 Pants $10.99 Quantity Discounts
Available. 1327 N. School St., near Houghtailing

NEED EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
for toddler in my Ewa Beach home
M-Th. Call 554-7444.

FREE UNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL 
CALLING  
Send money globally using cell phone.
http://hugeprelaunch.com/5660578

MOBILE DJ, BAND, PHOTOGRAPHER AND
VIDEO KARAOKE, HULA, SOUNDS 
AVAILABLE call 808-382-9495

I NEED HELP
Elder care/domestic, in exchange for room in my
Ewa home.Must be reliable /female. 
Please contact Lynn at 271-0885

WANTED YARDMAN
Looking for a yardman to work at my Nuuanu
home.  Exchange for a free room including utili-
ties.  Call 531-7377

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS WANTED
Experience preferred, Please submit writing
samples or published works and resume to
hfci@hawaii.rr.com

This Space
Produces Result

2010 FILIPINO FIESTAÊS „LAKBAY KULTURA‰ / SATURDAY
May 8, 2010 ● Kapiolani Park ● 8 am - 5 pm ● For more information and

reservations (parade, booth and food vendors), please call the FilCom

Center at 680-0451

PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII INSTALLATION 2010
/ SATURDAY
January 23, 2010 ● Royal Hawaiian Hotel ● 6 pm ● For more informa-

tion, contact Dr. May Ablan at 677-1160

Call 678-8930 or Email
filipinochronicle@gmail.com

for more details.

THE CEBU PROVINCIAL

DETENTION CENTER

(CPDRC) dancing inmates once

again got international attention

after they were included in the

404-page “The Official Michael

Jackson Opus.”

Considered a definitive book

on the “King of Pop,” the book

features four pictures of the in-

mates dancing to “Thriller.”

These photos landed in pages

304 and 305, said Byron Garcia,

Capitol consultant on security.

The book contains over 300 pic-

tures, both rare and unpublished

images of Jackson, some taken

by famous photographers.

The book states “Michael’s

fans are as diverse as the popu-

lation of Earth, from Israeli

teenagers to Filipino prison in-

mates to American soccer

mums.”

Garcia, who is also Cebu

Governor Gwendolyn Garcia’s

brother, informed the inmates

that they were included in the

book and called it a historic

event for the detention center. 

The synchronized dance of

some 1,500 Cebu inmates to the

tune of Michael Jackson’s hit

“Thriller” was an instant hit after

Garcia uploaded it to YouTube in

April 2007. Since then, it has

been viewed online by some 37

million people. (Good News Pilip-
inas)

GLOBAL NEWS
Cebu Inmates Listed in Michael
Jackson Book

MANILA, Philippines - THE

PHILIPPINE EMBASSY IN

BERLIN has uncovered another

scam victimizing Filipino job

seekers through electronic mail.

The scam was discovered

after two Filipinas sought the as-

sistance of the embassy to check

the authenticity of a German com-

pany that allegedly hired them.

In a report to the Department

of Foreign Affairs (DFA), the em-

bassy said the two Filipinas con-

tacted the diplomatic post to

verify the background of Markel-

Power International, allegedly lo-

cated in Bremen, Germany, which

informed them through e-mail that

they would be hired by the firm.

The company advised the job

seekers that for their recruitment

to be completed, they have to pay

70 euro through the Western

Union to an employment com-

pany in Monza, Italy.

The embassy later found that

Markel-Power International is

non-existent, not registered with

the Bremen Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry, has a ficti-

tious address, no telephone and

fax numbers, and is using a host

in the United States for its English

by Pia LEE-BRAGO /
Wednesday, January 13, 2010

RP Embassy in Berlin Uncovers
Scam Victimizing Pinoy Job
Seekers website.

“The embassy is convinced

that this recruitment scheme is an-

other variation of the Nigerian 4-1-

9 advanced fee scam designed to

victimize innocent Filipino job seek-

ers,” Chargé d’Affaires Christine

Queenie Mangunay said.

The Nigerian 4-1-9 scam, also

known as the Nigerian Advance

Fee scheme, is a worldwide scam

that involves the receipt of an un-

solicited letter allegedly from a

Nigerian Central Bank employee or

from the Nigerian government.

It is named after the section of

the Nigerian penal code which ad-

dresses fraudulent schemes.

(www.philstar.com)
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